Another Vote To Remember

In November

Supreme CourtBeatrice W. Haynes, who represents the country by voting the bill to war OPA, was voted by President Truman's veto of the CIO Bill in the House of Representatives in the key of Representatives, voted in favor of President Truman's veto of the CIO Bill.

To Discuss Elections

CIO members the third and fourth page will meet in the place for the coming election campaign at 5 p.m., June 21, at CIO Hall, 101 Liberty St.

Reminder: Field Day — June 30

Action Urgent to Salvage OPA

In the U. S. Senate, the bill has a great deal of sale for every worker in the country by meeting the bill to war OPA. As the House passed an almost identical bill, the measure will be President Truman's hands as soon as the House and Senate Committee "seems out a few differences.

The bill eliminates enforcement pro-

It's Fight to a Finish
For Title of 301 Queen

The three ladies in the race for the Field Day Queen title are Betty Kool, 30,000 votes; Betty Colombe, 0,000, and Dora Drowney, 0,000, according to the latest figures announced by the Activism Committee.

The vote will be completed at 6 p.m. Sunday at the field. The next vote is at 8 p.m. at the field. The next vote will be taken at 8 p.m. at the field. The next vote will be taken at 8 p.m. at the field.
Field Day Sets All-Time High for Sports and Prizes

FLASHBACK to 1936 Field Day. Remember the best between Money Baggin', left, and Tony Gallopin', right? The hiking bell for next Sunday is even better.

IT'S A FIGHT TO A FINISH FOR TITLE OF BI-QUEEN

(Continued from Page 1)

SAILOR JACK ADAMS wasn't doing his best for a moment when the photographer snapped this clutch at last year's Field Day. But watch him to Sunday to a match with Johnny Stenerson. The picture shows Sailor Jack, rear view, and Ed Trout, with Pink Gardens, referee.

Sports program will also include boating, boating, boating and whatever kind of amateur sports and games the public asks for. Just tell the committee what you want.

Now Is Your Chance
To See Bocci Game

If you've never seen a bocci game Sunday is your chance.

Four teams have already signed up to compete for the bill first prize and $8 second prize.

Bocci is an ancient Italian game which historians say was played over 3,000 years ago. When he wasn't fighting, Nero used to hold a bocci league in his backyard. (See attached Committee letter for historical references.)

Anyone who wishes to compete should contact Gabriele before 1 p.m. Sunday at the field.

Boxing Bouts

The boxing bout at the Local 31 Field Day will feature George Duhon vs. Ray M. Driscoll, and Dick Mancini vs. Jim O'Donnell.

Looks As Though Pinky Will Have Job on Hands

Wrestling fans of Shanghai will have a chance to see one of their favorite Sunday, Sailor Jack Adams, Johnny Stenerson, Young Bull Meckola and Tony Gallopin.

The Field Day card includes a wrestling bout between Sailor Jack and Stenerson and another featuring Young Bull and Tony Gallopin.

The Auditor Committee quotes Sailor Jack as saying to see Johnny Stenerson again. The Stenerson reply was: "We'll have to be a sailor to get out of the hole. I'll be in it." E.U. News refused to print the Stenerson account.

The Meckola-Gallopin battle will apparently be just as farcical. Pinky Garden, former champion, who will referee, made an unconfirmed offer to take on all four of them.

Radio Singers In Floor Show

As evening feature of Field Day will be a 15-minute floor show starting at 9:00 p.m.

Otto and Knaup, popular radio entertainers, will be musical specialty.

A combination acrobats, clowns and singing act will be staged by two men and five girls led by Tony Gatnos, well known acrobat.

There will be dancing for the public from 6 p.m. until the floor show begins, and from 11:15 to midnight. The entertainment will continue the band's music later this week.

HOT DOGS???

150 of them at the arrival Local 31 Field Day June 3.

BEER ???

150 cases of it at the field.